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1, , De.scribe the importance,of oroa nisation al
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'2,. t3J
What is human resource report ? Describe the
essentials of good human resource report.

Uompare and contrast HR's Traditional Vs.
Career Development foius in the business
organization.

Describe the need and significance of HRD.

AnsweranyTWO: (Word Limit: 1000)

1 . Define HRP and discuss the different approaches

3. Define HRD and discuss the elements of HRD
climate.

4. What is HRD intervention and explain the types
of intervention for OD process.

5. What is HRD Model and give an example of HRD
model for recruitment process.
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Tirne -A,s in ihe Frogramme

Full Marks - 70

The figure in the right hand rnargin indbate marks.
Answer questions from a!! Section as directed therein-

Sectiqn _A

AnsweranyTHREE: 
[12x3=36

1 . Erar.nine lhe provisions relating tc Health and Welfare :

of the wor:kers underthe factoriesAct, 1 94g.

2. Discuss the authorized deductions from waqes
underthe payment of wagesAct, 1 936.

r. utscuss the important provisiorls of the Employee
Provident FundAct, 1952.

4. Discuss the procedure for registration of Trade
. Union underTrade Unionnct, tgZO.

5: What are fl1e machinery provided under the
industrial dispute Act,' 1 9 47 1or th,e prevention
and set'ement of industrial disputeS 
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Answer anY TWO : (Word Limit : 1 000I

Write the importance and scope ot.lnduslrlal

Relations. Briefly explain the variousapproaches

to lniiustrial Relations.

What are the purposes of collective bargaining ?

Exolain how coll'ective bargaining promotes

industrial Peace.

What are the salient features of factory Act ?

' Explain the provisions underthe factoiAct 1948

with respect to employee safety and weltare'

What are the criteria for eligibility for Borius

under Bonus Act 1 965 ? Explain the payment of

minimum and maximum bonus with reference to

2.

4.

, paymentofBonusActlg65.

5. Explain forfeiture of gratuity under different

circumstances.'Discuss the power of inspector

under the payment of Gratulty Act 1 97 2'





Discuss how training can able to upgrade the
skills of the employees.

Distinguish between on the job and off the job
training. ..

Exptain the administrative process ef training
wtrn spectat reterence to learning diary and
training calendar.

Briefly discuss about the assessment criteria.

wrtte a note on various Training policies and
rnetr tmplementation.



1.

AnswerAnyTWO : (Word Limit: 300)

Discuss the method of training. Which one you

consider the most suitable for developing middle

rever managerano wny.

Develop at least three sample training modules

for supervisor, duly pointing out their objectives,

course contents, eligibility of participants,

ouralton. Erc.

Whatis training calendar,? Whyan organisation 
"

requires a training calendar for software

development organzaton.

What do vou mean bvtraininq aid ? Outline the

, different types of training aid using ,in

organrza on.

2.

3.

4.

ldentify the different types of manpower training
t

in an organization. What is the important
' purpose served by training ?
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AnsweranyTHREE: 
lgx3=24

state and explain the importance of New lssue
Market. .:. .. 1,t. : ;. ' ..:-



1.

Answer any TWO : (Word Limit - 300)

-J- .fi:

2.

r. unce a currency crisis occuls, explain the three
differdnt channels by which devaluation
hcreases asymmetric information anil leadg to
financial crisis.

+. uerne srocK exchange and explain its functions.
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Section - B

AnsweranyTHREE:

6. Discuss the ad.vantages.of .sharpe's Portfolio

Model over Markowi2 Portfolio Model.
l.7: Exolain the EIC framework in detail. l

8. Galaxy Ltd. paid a dividend of Rs..2.75/- during

the curent year. Forecasts suggest tl'1at eamings

and dividends of the companv are likelv to qrow

at the rate of 8% over the next 5 years and at a
' rate of5% thereafter. Investorshavekaditionalty

required a rate of return of 207o. Calculate the

present value of the stock.

9. Discuss various methods for valuation of a bond

with suitable examples.

10. Explain the reward to variable meadure with

suitable example. ,
ea".,.'g!j.N'
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The.figure in the right hand margin indicate marks.
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Explain major dutiedbni

managgfi:: ti. : .i ;'. :"? ..:'!

of sales
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Full Marks - 70

Time -As inthe Programme i'

The figure in the right hand margin indicate marks.

Answer questions from all Section as dkected therein.
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2. What is aggregate production planning ? Explain

in details the different strategies inApp with the

advantages and disadvantages of each:strategy.

3. Give a detailed description on the integrated

operating control information system.

Explain Helgeson - Birries principle details.

Explain the concept of .Master Production
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